ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING
ANNOUNCEMENT

Tuesday, October 31st, 2017

Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center
Zuckerman Building ZRC-Auditorium
417 E 68th Street (between 1st and York), New York, NY

“AAPM Initiatives in Patient Safety”

SPEAKER:

Bruce Thomadsen, Ph.D., FAAPM
AAPM President-Elect, Professor
Medical Physics, Ind&Sys Eng, Biomed Eng
University of Wisconsin

PROGRAM

6:00 pm  Reception
6:45 pm  President’s and Treasurer’s Reports
7:15 pm  Presentation by AAPM President-Elect
8:00 pm  Questions and Answers

Educational Objectives:
1. To learn what is going on with the AAPM in patient safety
2. To learn about proactive and reactive quality activities

RAMPS Board Meeting: 5:00 - 6:00PM, MSKCC: Library S-1132 (Schwartz Building). All members are welcome to attend.
Please email rumpsnyc@gmail.org if you are interested in going to dinner with the speaker after the talk. Dinner is free for the speaker but everyone else pays for her/his own meal.

CAMPEP credits: 1.0 MPCEC hours was applied to CAMPEP

By Subway
Take the #6 train to East 68th Street. Walk four blocks east to First Avenue, or take the M66 bus eastbound to York Avenue.

By Bus
• Take the M31 to the East 67th Street stop, directly in front of Memorial Hospital. (The M31 operates north and south on York Avenue, and across town on 57th Street.)
• Take M15 north bound to First Avenue and 67 Street stop.
• Take M15 south bound to Second Avenue and 68 Street. Walk two blocks east to York Avenue.

By Car
• Approaching from South of East 68th Street, take the FDR Drive northbound to the 61st Street exit. Make right onto York Avenue.
• Approaching from North of East 68th Street, take the FDR Drive southbound to the 71st Street exit. Make left onto York Avenue.